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— — — S French yuebeerd, whoee trill \
KflK > 00 the dire® murdering 13 *.
1 wft % wires takes place ahortl? at *»

% Veraaillea. has offered his aerv- %
% Ices to eeveiml Parla theatrical %
% agents "after acquittal." Hie \
\ agent, who has called an eer- %
% oral well-known lmgiriasartoa , %
V explain* that his client, "car- S 
N tain of acquittal” feels he S 
% . must recoup hla fallen fortunes S 
% and. Is willing to make a dell- S 
N site contract Be also Is reedy %
% for hla fate In case Justice, as S 
% he see* it miscarries. %

Bis message to the Impree- %
% sarlos Is that "there is a tor- %
S tune "n It” for the lucky person %
% wise enough to take a chance. %

-EGAL BATTLE 
ANTICIPATED 
BY “BIG FIVE”

AK■u
V ■

î S&sssiswi ï5 SWPSSKFs: Ï
% pose In connection with a big S
V game hunt that Is to precede S 
> his return to America for a S

as he has % 
Haying sail- S

V ed from Shanghai In August % 
\ he Is going after big game in ^ 
% Indo China and he Intends to % 
\ shoot a tiger with a rerotrer.
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THECm

Wa. Doomed When Taidi- 
eaux Concluded Attack 

on Cabine t

CHAMBER ADJOURNED 
UNTIL TODAY

■ - F” \ i' mi With Committee Failed to Pave 
Way for Continuance of . 

Irish Peace Deliber-

Tranaportation Organization 
Chiefs Sought to Retain 
Former Director Gen

eral of Railroads.

Premier Meighen
to Draw Mighty Crovfds 

Through Ontario 
Ridings.

PAYS HIS RESPECTS 
TO MR. CRI

Me PoUcy 
I to Britishm \ new assignment.

# étions.

IRISH UNITY WE
LEADING QUESTION

OBJECTED 
O THE DEBATE

sSTRIKE SETTLEMENT
STILL FAR OFF

sclaredTt Would Have Bad 
Effect on Eve of Prince’s
Departure for India.

------------- *
Parle, Oct 26—Premier Briand, In London. Oct 15 Despite Govern- 

the opinion of oil political obeenrere, m”‘ effort* to prevent purllementary 
seemed dangerously near tonight to discussion o* Indian affairs on the ere 
losing hi* weeks light In the Cham- departsre of the Prince of
her of Deputise tor a rote of oonM Wales for India, ttwt subject was tak
en» that would send him to the op 1» the House of Larde today.

when Baro* Sydenham charged the 
Oorermnent > with exercising s week 
policy by which British authority had 
suffered throughout India H* asserted 
that It was widely bettered by the 
manes of Indian people that British 
rule either tad ended or shortly 
would end. He argued that the Oor- 
emment meet hare been aware of the 
recent Moplah uprising, which, he de
clared, was well organised under the 
eyes of the Oorermnent.

Carson Objected to Debate
Lord Curran, the foreign secretary, 

who strenuously objected to the de
bate, said he had written prnrlouety 
to Baron Sydenham and also to Baron 
Ampthtl! urging them to Mato their 
reason for declining to retrain from 
debate of the subject at the present 
time. Neither of them, howerer, was 
prepared to giro way, he «aid. He de
clared It was a most unusual thing 
when a nxjueet of this kind wa* made 
by the leader et the House for n to 
be Ignored. Such debate wag capable 
of exercletag a very deleterious effect 
on the ere of the departure of the 
Prince of Wales, he declared, and urg
ed the House tcfeeeee the discussion 
so that the Royal tour Should open 
In an atmosphere with not a single 
Jarring note.

Lord Corson's appeal wee dlaregard- 
rryy n ■ . 1 «4 Lord Salisbury, the Mergnhf of2= •sLssr.rr

Ry Pta. Ebert To SSSp6fcS*W«!
I* __ 'i ** however, that the members observe
ronu PHmW VBDIDBI the utmost moderation and discretion.

IDENTIFY BODY 
OF WOM AN FOUND 
MURDERED INN.Y.

Yesterday's Session Full of 
Anxious Moments Which 
Strained Nerves of Members

Immediate Return of Irish 
Delegates tti Dublin Today "" 
Within Range of Probability -

Deblazes Çremr in League 
With the Big Interests and 
is Talking Humbug.

Locomotive Men Still Deter
mined to Peacefully Leave 
Service of Railroads.

*»

POLICE SCOUR 
MONTREAL FOR 

THREE BANDITS

London* Oct. ÎS—Hie committee 
comprising Mr. Uoyd George, Austen 
Chamberlain, Arthur Griffith and 
Michael Colline, which was appointed 
yesterday to endeavor to find a tor 
mala that would qpable a continuance 
of the Irish Conference, confected an
other two hours today without com
pleting its task. No date waa fixed 
for the re-aaaembling of the confer
ence itself, because the committee'■ 
report Is not yet ready.

Question of Ulster
The Ulster question* is closely con 

nected with the question of Sim; 
Fein's consent la enter the British 
Commonwealth, and the commit tea tc- 
oey had to consider suggestion * for 
meeting the Sinn Fein’s demands for 
Irish unit* Sean Mclllro/, Sinn Fein 
a ember of the House of Commons for 
Tyrone, was in conference with Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, although 'the lat
ter Is not a member of the committee.

Break May (Occur

Braoebrldge, Ont. Oct. 25—(Can»Cleveland. O.. Oct. 26—That the 
“Big Five*’ railroad transportation or
ganisation chiefs are expecting a legal 
battle when they appear before ihe 
United States Railroad Labor Board 
tomorrow in Chicago, was indicated 
today when they sought to retain 
Walker D. Hines, former director gen- 
eigl of railroads, to hanpUe le«tal 
phases which might develop.
Hines informed the Brotherhood ex
ecutive that he “waa not in a -'p isi- 
tion" to represent them and returned 
to New York tonight.

Mr. Hines declined to make any 
general comment on the situation, or 
to discuss any specific points.

Unless the Railroad Labor Board 
baa changed its attitude concerning 
the necessity of General Chairmen of 
the five labor organizations appear
ing at the Chicago meeting, it is an
ticipated that one of the first legal 
squabbles to be decided will be on 

*t We action of Warren S. Stone, Presi- 
£ Vjent of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
^Engineers, in notifying hie general 

chairmen they need not anstver the 
Labor Board’s citation. Mr. Stone an
nounced tonight that only himself and 
six grand office re, in whom authority 
of the organization is vested, will at
tend the conference.

dlan Press)—Premier Meighen receive
ed a hearty welcome from citizens of
Braceb ridge and Muskoka oonntr to
day, when he arrived, shortly after ; 
2 o’clock, to address a political : 
lng. Mr. Meighen said that oq. 
ing into the constituency he had heard 
the usual “scandalous dhatter” which 
greeted him so often. The depravity 
of the scandal monger waa proverbial.

identification Established by 
Design of German Iron 

Cross Tattooed on 
Right Leg.

MURDER VICTIM CAME 
TO U. S. FROM GERMANY

Detectives Busy on Staten Inl
and in Search of Clues 
Pointing to Murderer.

Washington Conference, when Andre 
Tardieux concluded a scathing attack 
on the cabinet, It was declared by 
many that the Government was doom One of Three Attempted to 

Hold Up Two Clerks in 
Bank of pommerce.

MANAGER USES HIS
GUN EFFECTIVELY

Bandit, Evidently An Ama
teur, Sends Bullets in All 
Directions Without Harm.

Mr.
ed. But between now and tomorrow
afternoon when the debate on the gov
ernment’s policy will be resumed, It Is 
admitted that much may happen. Tariff The Issue

The important issue before the conn- 3 
try was the tariff, said the Premier, - 
and he proposed to deal with It In the : 
very limited time at his command. 
The Progressives of the West had ; 
spent thousands of dollars on propa
ganda. he said. They had established 
a newspaper In Winnipeg which had 
a large circulation and which Vas not 
paying its way. The Progressive Party 
was determined to have free trade at 
all costs, no matter what the rest of 
Canada suffered. The great bulk of ^ 
those'1 now terming the Progresaiw^ 
Party in the West had come to Catefda 
from the United States.

Freè Trade Rumors
Australia had a free entry of impie 

mente erf production for thirty yearn, 
said Premier Meighen. The result waa 
that Canada and the United Stakes 
sold Australia her implements, and Be 
Australian farmer had to pay the Gear 
adlan price plus the cost of transpor
tation. This meant an advance of from 
30 to 50 per cent over the price paid 
In Canada. Finally the fanners and 
labor men of Australia had Joined In 
demanding a protective tariff, so that 
instruments of production could be 
made in their own country. The Pre
mier asked his audience if they want
ed to go hack to the condition in 
which Australia was.

Would It be a good thing to remove 
the duty from food coming into Can
ada? aeked the Premier Did the tar*- - 
ers want to admit all United States 
products free, to flood the markets 
which they had built up? Unquestt-jo- 
ably the tariff was not too high, he 
said, and hardship would surely fol
low an appreciable reduction in it.

Not Puppet of leterestt.
*T don’t mind discussing political 

issues with any man,” said the Pre- , 
mier. “hut I have some objection to a 
political leader who goes through the 
rural sections and represents me as 
the puppet of big interests and him
self as a sort of angel of light. Mr. 
Crerar is nearer to the big interests 
than I am. J have dared him for weeks 
to get up and make any definite char
ges against me. He knows he is talk
ing humbug.”

The Premier declared that wealthy 
men were heavily taxed by the Gov
ernment, “not a single one of them 
but would save money by going to 
the United States," he said.

Anxious Momenta *
M. Briand asked for the floor at the 

conclusion ot Tardieux’s speech, but 
the Chamber voted to sdjouhi until 
tomorrow. after a session. full of 
anxious moments that visibly strain
ed the nerves of the members.

Mr. Tardieux’s assault, which was 
based on domestic political questions, 
created a marked impression on the 
centre, composed of Moderates who 
are in the majority. He recalled the 
Bolo Pasha affair and the Caillaux and 
Malvy cases, to the discredit of the 
old parties, to which, he asserted, 
M. Briand owed hie support His ap
peal to political passions seemingly 
met with greater success than had 
any of the criticism of toe govern
ment’s foreign and general policies.

It the Premier tails it will he be
cause the "entente républicaine,’’ the 
largest party In theChauber, will have 
gained the support of enough adher
ents to form a majority on the simple 
point that the biggest party in the 
Chamber must govern.

New York, Oct 25—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Richard, of Jersey Cltf. today identi
fied the legless body Ot a women, 
found Saturday in a pool in Long 
Island City, as that of Bertha Baker 
or Becker, who lived with lier two 
years ago. A design of the German 
iron cross and the initials “B B” had 
been tatooed on her right leg, above 
the knee, Mrs. Richard told the police 
and she thought this might have been 
the reason why the legs had been 
severed.
' Mrs. Richard said the gtrS tad crane 
to the United States from Cologne, 
Germany. She appeared at her house 
in company with her husband and 
baby, .and asked for lodging. Mia. 
Richard aaid. The man waa a boat 
man.

After leaving her house. Mrs. Rich
ard said, toe girl lived in Hoboken, 
where she was arrested in 1819. She 
said she would bring her husband to 
New York tomorrow to view the body 
and corroborate her identification.

To check up Mrs. Richard's state
ment. detectives wbtre sent to Hobo
ken police headquarters for finger
print records to be compared with the 
print* at the murder victim.

At the eame time other detectives 
were -busy on Staten laanl, seeking 
to determine If a stained nightgown, 
a butchér’a knife and a «battered hat, 
found in the underbrush «near a fac
tory, had any connection with the 
Long Island City mystery. Police to
night Indicated that an arrest might 
he expected soon. ,

Montreal, Oct 25—-The policex here 
are scouring the city for three banutte 
In a stolen automobile, one of whom 
attempted to bold up two clerks in 
the branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Oonraierce, comer of Park Avenue 
and Prince Arthur, at 12.50 this after
noon.

Only the opportune appearance of 
J. H. Carnegie, manager of the 
branch, who fired a shot at the hold
up men, resulted In the failure of the 
attempt, although the bandit fired 
three shots from two automatic re
volvers with which he waa covering 
the teller end ledger keeper. After 
toe bank managers shot the bandit 
lost hla nerve, bolted from the bank 
and Jumped Into the waiting automo
bile which turned west on Prince Ar- 

! thur street and was soon lost to view. 
None of the shots fired took effect. 
The police believe the attempt was 
made by amateurs.

London, Oct. 25—(Canadian Press "It was fortunate,” said Mr. Car- 
Cable)—Sir Robert Horne, chancellor negie tonight, “that I had not gone 
of the Exchequer, in moving today in to my lunch as usual at that hour. The 
the House of Commons, the second flrst words that struck me were ‘I’ve 
reading of the trade facilities’ bill, pro- got you. Hands up.’ Believing this
viding for the extension of the export waa a Joke, I looked out of the dojr
credits scheme and the scheme for and saw a young man covering the 
guaranteeing loans up to a limit of teller and the ledger keeper with an 
£26,000,000, said any government, or atitopiatic in each hand. I picked up 
any undertaking in any part of the the revolver that lies constantly on 
world, might apply tor a loan. He my desk and fired at the bandit, *he 
would favor proposals from the Domin- bullet going wHd. This completely un
ions. nerved the man who fired sinmltatie-
It is our duty as well as oar In- 0081 y from both guns and then fired 

Merest,” said Sir Robert, “to develop agaln ln direction. The man .heu 
that great estate we own throughout da8hed out %nd escaped, 
the world, these possessions were our fImmediately after I went to :he 
best customers and proved in times f8*® of Q# T* Drew« **** teller and 
of difficulty eur most loyal and at- “>un(* fainted, but be
tached friends." vived."

He added that help would not be 
given under the bill to countries able 
to raise money on the)r own credit, 
but there were many crown colonies 
which required help which the bill 
afforded. It would be a condition of 
any loan that material to be purchased 
with the proceeds would be bought in 
Great Britain, If obtainable in Great 
Britain. If the bill should prove to be 
fruitful its extension Would be 
sidered at the next session. 
fThe bill was given second reading 

without division.

At toe Irish headquarters tonight 
an attempt was made to convey the 
impression that a break-off tomorrow
and the immediate return of the dele
gatee to Dublin are within the range 
of probability. /

Among the British* officials, how
ever, there appeared a disposition to 
believe that the committee would pre
sent its report and that a full confer
ence would reassemble tomorrow.

' Other Chiefs Silent

Other Brotherhood chiefs would not 
Indicate whether their general chair
men would be present, excepting W. 
O. Lee, President of the Brotherhood 
of 'Railroad Trainmen, who has 
ed the 200 general chajjmen and grand 
officers of his organization to be pres
ent and with whom he wiH confer in 
Chicago tomorrow morning, ' previous 
to meeting the Labor Board. It is 
understood chat the other ohieflz and 
their officers will confer separately 
preliminary to the board meeting.

I« a statement issued today, W. S. 
Carter, President of the Brotherttoyd 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men, said;

"The men are determined to peace
fully leave the service of the rattrDade 
until a satisfactory adjustment has 
been reached."

Mr. Carter also stated that "if re
porte are to he taken at their face 
value, the whole power of the admin
istration is going to be wed to défont 
the strike of the employees," adding;

"Not one word comes through the 
press that any influence le being used 
upon the railroad corporations.’’

British Bffl For 
Guaranteeing Loans 

To Any Government

orlert

Especially Designed to be of 
Assistance to Dominions 
Requiring Aid.

TAMPA SUFFERS 
FROM RAIN AND 

HEAVY WINDS

Will Endeavor to Line Up So 
Called Business Men's Min
istry.

Berlin, Oct. 25—Joseph Wirth, who 
resigned from the office of German 
Chancellor last Saturday, has been de
signated by President Short to form 
a new cabinet.

He has consented to assume the
task.

It waa in an eleventh hour attempt 
to solve the political chaos brought 
about by the Wirth Cabinet 1» retire
ment on Saturday that President 3b- 
ert tonight requested Dr. Wirth to 
term a so-called businessmen's, pr non
parliamentary ministry. It is expected 
the new government win take office 
tomorrow.

City Under Three Feet of 
Water as Result of 

Gulf Storm.

Unknown Soldier
Selected MondayFOUR KILLED 

i WHEN NEGROES 
/ WERE BESIEGED

Jacksonville Fla. Oet 25—Th» hasL 
nee* section of Tampa is practically 
flooded under three feet of water, as 
a result of the gulf storm, according 
to advices reaching here tonight over 
crippled transmission tinea No loss 
of lifQ has been reported but Industry 
is at a standstill. The entire west 
coast of Florida is feeling the effects 
of the storm and is virtually isolated 
insofar as communication is concern
ed. Tampa is without tights, tele
graph, telephone or street car ser
vice, according to t 
were received here 
City, about thirty miles northeast of 
Tampa-

Ceremony, as Requested by 
United States, Was Very 
Simple.

i soon reft

WestmorlandChalons Sur Marne, OcL 25.—(By 
the Associated Free*.)—America’s 
"unknown soldier" who will find an 
honored resting place in the national 
cemetery at Arlington, Virginia, was 
chosen here this morning. The cere- 
money of selecting the casket to tie 
taken to America took place in a lit
tle Improvised chapel in the city haU 
and, la keeping with a request from 
the United States government, was 
very simple and brief.

Sergeant Edward F. Younger of 
Chicago, I1U was handed n email bou
quet of white and pink roses by Am
erican officers present, and advanced 
to the little chapel, passing through a 
line of Freqch troops. Four caskets Bbs 
had been placed in the chapel by a 
contingent brought here from Cob
lenz.' Everyone had been asked to 
leave the chapel before Sergeant 
Younger entered. He walked slowly 
around the four caskets three times, 
then stopped and placed the roees on 
the casket facing the entrance to the 
chamber. He then turned, facing tho 
entrance, saluted, and reported to the 
American officers that he had male 
hi^seieotion. While the ceremony 
was going on a French band played 
the dead march from “Saul."

The casket was then removed to 
another room and prepared for its 
long trip to America. General Dubois 
commanding the French Sixth Array 
Corps; Majoi1 General Harry L. Rog 
era, quartermaster erf the American 
Aritiy on the Rhine, and CoL Harry 
F. Rethers of the American Graves 
Registration Service, were present.
There were also a number of Ameri
can officers from Coblenz at the/ city 
hall and eeveral companies o; French- 
infantry rendered military honors, x 

The only words epoken at the cere
mony were by General Dubois, who
sakU ‘The French army feels deeply Tsln yesterday, declared this predic- ed- 
honored to pay a simple and loving tton would be contradicted, 
tribute tirthe American unknown, sol- “The American Government will 
diet.” never be a party to a ‘grab game* to

Later the casket of the American China* be said. The world’s con-
warrior was placed In the rotunda of science today teUs nations and Gov-
the city hen, which waa decorated 
with American flowers and flags.

The oaaket waa draped in an Amer it* the Orient's peace la reaped tar 
toah Flag, the qnly flowers on It being China's political, territorial, admîtes-

bouquet which waa used by tratlve and economic sovereignty. It here In a one hundred thousand dol- grand Jury found a true bill against
Younger in making the aw to America's honor to he a leader In Mr Mbel suit brought try Alexander P. Mise Lrartae Cheek, of Moncton, obarg-

~~ ............... ...

SJS. Prince Arthur 
Goes Ashore fat 

Yarmouth Harbor

Two Colored Men Murdered 
Officers and Then Barricad
ed Themselves. %First Snow

orm Of Season Tourists Pillaging 
Monument Erected 

At Verdun Trench

Orange, Va., October 25.—Four men 
are dead, nine are wounded, and the 
«treats of this town are tonight pa
trolled by special armed deputies, 
some of whom 
snond by Governor Davis, when two 
negroes barricaded themselves in a 
barn jost outside the town limita, and, 
defying arrest, shot all who approach

es advices which 
roy way of Plant Two Inches Fell at Shediav, 

Dorchester and Memram- 
cook.

Steamer Was En Route Out
ward for Boston-—Resting 
Easily on Mud Bottom.

sent from Rich-
Heavy Rain Falling.

French Make Protests at Ap
parent Neglect of the Gov
ernment.

■j g) i • Moncton. N. B., OcL 25—The firstrar-tieacllinsr snow stonm of the season in this dis-
_ e ~ ® trlct fell today. While a few flakes
Decision Rendered

By House of Lords ï ÏÏÏÏK
------------- I two inch os to Memramcoox and Dor-

Money Paid by Cheque ;n ichreter- 
Gambling Debt Recover
able by Loser.

He*vy ratas are reported {«Ring 
y «mouth. N. S. Oct 25—The steam- 0Ter th« «the «ate. Forty miles 

Arthuor, at the Yarmouth- from Tampa, ln the section
route went ishore In Tar- aram<l Lake and Plant City, the truck 

mouth Harbor tonight while en route °P0he hare suffered serions damage, 
outward tor Boston. She ta resting ~he highways are virtually Impass- 
easily on a mud bottom and In ex- »ble hecwiae of fallen trees, but, no 
pected to be refloated at high water f*r “ hnowu, railroad service has not 
early tomorrow morning. Tugs are 8erk>u8br inconvenienced. Otfi- 
Btandiog by the steamer tonight. ctaIe ot the Atlantic Coast Line Rail- 

The Fdinoe Arthur bad a number road* wlth division headquarters at 
of passengers end a large cargo. The Lf*elarMii rePort interruption of 
passengers are remaining oe board. T*ce 8oetil of Tanrpa with water three

feet deep over the tracks between 
Punta Gorda and Boca Grande. I 

The flooded area in Tampa, was 
described es extending from the bay 
shore
ness section, a distance of about a 
mile. Fashionable residences along 
the bay shore were reported badly 
damaged from the high water. A gale 
of 56 miles an hour wee reported in 
that city. /

At Plant City thé rainfall 6or the 
laat forty-eight hours registered 4.26 
Inches with a wind of 25 miles an 
hour blowing. Railroad officials re
ported they were unable to communi
cate with any intermediate stations 
between Plant City and Tampa, A 
number of cattle fire reported drown-

Prtoce 
item f*They held out tor more than three 

hours before being flnefly tilled or 
burned to death in fire which was Paris, Oct. 25.—Protects are appear

ing in the French press against the 
neglect of the monument erected by 
an American, the late George Rand, 
at the Trench of Bayonets at Verdun. 
One account reads:

"No one has been authorized to pre
serve these ‘stones from America’ 
from the sacrilegious curiosity At tour
ists. People, not aU of whom are on.’ 
allies, have come from everywhere 
and have left traces of thetr passage 
Sardine boxes, sausage skins, breed 
crusts, egg shells and soiled paper of 
all atirts have accumulated about the 
trench. Even the ground where the 
bayonets emerge is soiled. There are 
many evidences of pillage and tf the 
scandal continues there will remain 
only bare walls to conserve for pos
terity the memory of the episode, 
that perhaps more than all othera, 
deserves being saved from oblivion."

supposedly started by their own
guns. A serions race riot was check
ed by prompt action, but even now 
the authorities tear It may break out 
Again.

The dead are W. a Bond, sheriff of 
Orange County; X F. Boyer, sergeant 
of the town of Orange; Walter Ware, 
colored, and an unidentified negro.

' The wounded are til white, «orné ot 
them prominent citizens. Stanley 

^rCartenjfc farmer. Is the only one ser-

True Bills Found 
By Grand Jury In 

Sydney Court
London, Oct 25.—A far reaching 

and, for England, sensational decision 
has been rendered by the House of 
Lords in a ruling that money paid by 
check in settlement of a gambling debt 
is recoverable by the loser.

The decision opens An avenue for 
possible litigation involving hundreds 
of thousands of pounds sterling, and, 
if all losers were to insist upon their 
rights under the law, it would mean 
the ruin of scores of the bookmakers 
who do a big b usinées at all the race 
meetings.

The ruling has caused a furore in 
■porting circles, and the bookmakers 
have called a special meeting to con
sider the ettuatkm.

Calms Chinese Fears 
of Arms Parley Anns wall to the heart ot the basl. Alex. Badger and Mrs. Sophie 

Molish Must Face Man
slaughter Charges.

ed-
JSmbouble started last night 

I^^HSe sheriff and Boyer oet ont 
^UPSDmnge to errest Ware on a 
Charse ot distributing Honor. When 
the? 4M net return, a posse waa 
gowned and after a search found the 
bodies ot Bond and Boyer, who had 

been Instantly kffled with 
The men saw a negro dart 

(ram * wood end ran into the lam.

Dr. Schurman Says Americp 
Won’t Permit Spoliation.

Sydney, N. S„ dot. 26.—True bills 
were brought 4n by the grand Jwy in 
Supreme Court today in the cases of 
Alex. Badger, North Sydney, and Mre. 
Sophie Molleh of Caledonia both 
charged with manslaughter 

It to alleged Bhdger

Pekin, Oct 18.—Referring to state
ments which have appeared to local 
newspapers that the Washington 
ference merely would reach an agree. 
Wat for the depredation of China, 
Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman, American 
Minister, speaking before the Ameri-

I

Parish ElectionThree Men Held 
/ On Assault Charge

was the driver
of a car which ran down and killed 
William Way at Sydney Mines some 
months ago. Mrs. Molish is charged 
with killing Alex. McDonald an aged 
man, kv hitting him with a stool dur
ing a family row at Glace Bay.

r In Kings CountyChamber ot Commerce In TUan- Must Answer To 
Charge Of Killing

Her Infant
Verdict For St.

Louis Newspaper
IK Special to The Standard.

Hampton, N. B, OcL 26—Councill
ors election today for Hampton Par
iah resulted as follows: W. J. Smith, 
re-elected. 223; F. M. Sproul, 129; H. 
Sharp, 123; L. J. Coleman, (farmer 
candidate) 60. Cardwell Pariah—Keith 
115; Seara 412; Smith 108; Wallace 
107; Lower Norton—Reynolds 163;

146; Dr. GiU

North Sydney, N. 8, OcL 25.—Char- 
gad wftb a assault on Alexan-

DIBO FROM INJURES

St Louie, Mo.. Oct. as—A verdict Moncton, N. B„ Oet 26—At Dor- Sprlughtn, N. S. Oot 26 —Cart Mor
in favor of the St Louie Star waa shelter this afternoon la the circuit phy. 22, an employee ot the Dominion 
returned by a Jury ln-circuit court court Judge Crockett presiding, the Coal Company, died tonight from In-
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